
Hostage captivity ends

with flight to freedom

An Algerian 747 jetliner took offfrom Tehran. Iran. at 12:03 p.m.EST carrying the 52 Americanformer hostages to freedom after444 days in captivity. according tolocal news and wire reports.The jet made a refueling stop inAthens. Greece. and then convtinued to Aliers. Algeria. wherethe Americans were met by Depu-ty Secretary of State WarrenChristopher. one of the principal ar-chitects of the hostages' release.Last night two U.S. Air ForceDC-9s that had been outfitted with

i
hospital equipment carried theAmericans to a long-awaitedwelcoming ceremony at Rein-MainAir Force Base in Weisbaden. WestGermany.
Former President JimmyCarter. at the invitation of Presi-dent Ronald Reagan. will return toWashington today and then flyfrom there to Weisbaden to greetthe Americans. Accompanying himwill be former Vice PresidentWalter Mondale and Secretary ofState Edmund Muskie.
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Student-fee increase

Athletics Council seeks funds
by Roy Lucas
Stafi' Writer

State students may have to payhigher non-academic fees next year ifthe Athletics Department has its way.The Athletics Department has join.ed ranks with the school councils andthe Publications Authority in askingthe administration for an increase innon-seedemic fees next year.Athletics Director Willis Casey onrecommendation from the AthleticsCouncil submitted a request to theFinance and Business office for a $15
per year increase in the non-academicathletic fee. according to AssistantAthletics Director Frank Weedon.Athletics fees are used to supportthe men's and women's intercollegiatesports program. The increase wouldraise the athletics fee from the cur-rent 830 per year to 845 per year.The request for the 50-percent in-crease was made during the week ofDec. 8-12 and according to Weedon theneed for the large increase is justified.“Inflationary cost is one reason weasked for a fee increase." he said.“Five years ago we spent 86.700transporting the football team to PennStats. Last season we spent 519.880on the same trip.”

Major renovations
The Athletics Department alsoplans to earmark some of the fee in-crease for major renovations of manyof State's athletics facilities. ‘“We need to resurface the track."which will cost $100,000. We want topurchase new tennis courts for themen's and women‘s program. Also wewant to renovate the basement ofReynolds Coliseum for a trainingfacility for the women athletes."Weedon said.State's Athletics Departmentreceives funds for its major programsfrom other sources besides studentfees. A large supporter of the depart-ment is the Wolfpack Club. a boosterclub. which has paid for such items asCase Athletics Center. Carter-FinleyStadium and the general athleticfacility now under construction.
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. The Cooperative CampusMinistry will conduct a service ofthanksgiving for release of thehostages at noon today. The publicis invited to attend.

Correction

The Technician incorrectlyreported Monday that meetingswould be held next week for thosewishing to apply for financial
assistance for the 1981-82 academicyear. Two of those meetings will infact be held today and Thursday at
4 p.m. in Stewart Theatre.We regret the error.

The department also receivesrevenues from ticket sales to footballand basketball games. televisionrights and from the Atlantic CoastConference office.Weedon said that these othersources have made it possible to holddown student fees during the past fewyears but now the department mustcome to the students for support.
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unanimously to recommend an in-crease in the student-athletic fee. Ac-cording to Weedon the only absten-tion was Student Body President JoeGordon."I haven‘t seen a budget. It's dif-ficult for us to take a position unlesswe can determine what the needsare." Gordon said.In a letter to Casey. Gordon said.
‘We want to purchase new tennis courts for the men's

and women’s program Also we want to renovate the
basement of Reynolds Coliseum for a training facility

' for the women athletes.’
"We've raised ticket prices and allother fees. As far as money fromtelevision and post-season ap-pearances. there is no guarantee thatwe or any team in the league will be onTV. We would like to say we're goingto get so much a year from televisionrevenue but we can't." he said.The Athletics Council. a 13-memberadministrative council. voted almost

“Student Government will be unableto support the proposed increaseunless the need can be justified byreviewing past and present budgetsand looking at a proposed budget forthe future. An important aspect whichmust be discussed is the amount ofreceipts over expenditures of thedepartment in‘recent years."Gordon was also concerned that the

Staff photo by Lynn McNeillSpring will not only bring flowers but also signs like this. Seventeen ofState's dormitories will compete In an energy-conservation program inMarch.

Energy

Dormitories to conserve in March
by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

State's 17 dormitories will competein an energy~conservation contest dur-ing March if necessary funds are sopropriated by the Inter-ResidenceCouncil and Student Government. ac-cording to Student Body TreasurerSteve Rea.Rea said each dormitory's amountof energy consumption in March willbe compared to its usage at the sametime last year. Winners of the contestwill be the dormitories which haveshown to have conserved the mostenergy.
8500 gears-tad

The departments of Residence Lifeand Residence Facilities have alreadyguaranteed $500 for the project. Reasaid. Student Government and theIRC have been asked to contribute$500 and 3100. respectively.“The money we are requesting fromthese campus organizations would beused for publicity and three cashawards to the winning dorms." Reasaid.According to Rea. the IRC and theStudent Senate will decide next weekwhat they will contribute to the program.Rea said the main goal of the project is to "make students more awareof the energy that is wasted in dorms”and to help curb the increasing dor-mitory rent at State.“The contest. and especially thepublicity it involves. is an excellentway of increasing student awarenessof energy waste.“ he said.

become

IRC Vice President Barbie Posey is
working closely with Rea on plans for
the contest.Posey. who is in charge of publicity.
said free buttons. bumper-stickers.T-shirts. posters and “tip cards" con-
taining suggestions for energy conser-vation will be utilized during the cam-
paign.A candlelight dinner will be spon-
sored by one of the dormitories. Posey
said the sponsoring dormitory has not
been chosen.“There is so much knowledge right
here at State that could be employedin this project. Hopefully we will be
able to arrange for campus professors
to speak to dorm residents and advise
them on how to conserve energy."
Posey said.According to Res and Posey. eachweek in March emphasizes energy
conservation in a different area.
”The major expenses in the

Residence Facilities’ budget may beattributed to students' consumption of
electricity. heat and water." Directorof Residence Facilities Eli Panee said.

' Student control
Since use of all three utilities maybe controlled by students. Panee said.it would be to their advantage tomore conscious ofwastefulness.State buys electricity in bulk atalmost half the rate charged forregular home use. according to Panee."Even though we buy at a cheaperrate. energy costs are increasing for .us. too. The amount of money spent onutilities is a main factor when rent increases are considered." he said.

Athletics Department might notfollow the procedure for recommen-ding changes in non-academic fees.The procedure says that an openmeeting must be held before any deci~sion is made.In a letter to Chancellor Joab L.Thomas. Gordon said that during theDec. Athletics Council meeting whenthe council voted for the fee increase.Casey said he had been informed bythe office of Finance and Business thatthe procedure was no longer required.Gordon said the chancellor respond-ed by saying that the procedure hadnot been rescinded and that the procedure would be followed in this situa-tion.
“There was a miscommunicationbetween Casey and the Finance of-fice." Gordon said. Casey was notavailable for comment.Two meetings are scheduled. Thefirst is Thursday. Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. inrooms 125 and 127 of Reynolds Col-iseum. Another meeting is set forWednesday. Feb. 4 but no time or loca-tion has been set. Students are invitedto attend these meetings and expresstheir views.The procedure also suggests thatstudents be formally involved in-theformulation of proposed fee changes.According to Gordon no StudentSenate committee nor StudentGovernment committee was informedof the proposed fee increase."It (the fee increase) will be broughtup at the Student Senate meetingWednesday (today) for the first time."Gordon said.

Periodic poll
In addition the procedure suggeststhat the student body be polledperiodically. at least once in each fouryears. to determine preferences on ac-

tivities financed by non-academicfunds. The last poll was conducted in1974 and both Gordon and Weedonsaid there will be no official poll con-ducted this year.As of date only three students onthe Athletics Council and StudentBody Treasurer Steve Rea have beeninvolved in the discussion about theathletics fee increase. according to
Gordon.When asked about the procedure
and student input Weedon said. “Wedon't want to shield these things from
the student body. We want them to at-tend the two meetings and expresstheir views.”

Right to Life

group plans

D.C. march
by Patsy Poole
Stafi Writer

Approximately 50 representativesof the Wake County chapter Right to
Life movement will travel toWashington tomorrow in protest of
legaliaed abortion.Thursday is the anniversary of the
1973 US. Supreme Court decisiondeclaring abortion a legal act.“We customarily mark the anniver-
sary of the decision with a march onWashington." said Paul Stam Jr..attorney-atlaw and president of thelocal Right to Life organization.Delegates from across the countrywill begin at the Washington Monu-
ment and travel on foot to the WhiteHouse.The 14.0. group will then be dividedinto two sections. one of which will beaddressed by Sen. John East. R-N.C..and the other by N.C. Congressman
lke Andrews. according to Stain.East has consistently opposed abor-tion in the past and those meeting

(See "March. " page 2)
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Despite the apparent look of confusion In Reynolds Coliseum a University of-
ficial said spring semester‘s Change Day was the smoothest one in recent
history.

Enrollment process

smooth, says official
by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

Registration at State Jan. 12 wasa smooth operation as far as theRegistration and Records Officewas concerned. according to Assistant Registrar David Lanier."A preliminary count of 19.274students were registered up to theend of the first day of class onWednesday." Lanier said.Change Day was the smoothestone in recent history. he said. Afterthe initial line formed at the open-ing of Reynolds Coliseum. therewere no lines after 8:30 a.m. Bylate morning Change Day was onehour ahead of schedule and the

door checkers were pulled atp.m.. Lanier said.The cooperation of students whopro-registered was a major con-tributing factor for the flowingoperation on Registration Day.About 2.000 more students preregistered this semester than inthe past. so there were that manyfewer students late registering onRegistration Day. he said.Students made 105.000 course requests in proregistration and thefirst count showed that 7.000 ofthese could not be granted because
of class size and teacher-assignment problems. Seating pro

(See “Enrollment. " page 2)

Student enrollment

drops below 20,000

by Sam llays
Staff Writer

Registration of State studentsfor the spring semester totaled19.274. according to a preliminary
count finished Thursday. Thomas11. Stafford Jr.. vice chancellor for
Student Affairs. said.All registration figures are ten-tative and subject to change asstudents adjust their schedules inthe next two weeks. Stafford said.Wednesday. Jan. 28 is the last
day to add or drop a course orwithdraw from school and still
receive a refund of tuition. accor-ding to State’s calendar. These andother schedule modifications
change the preliminary count. Staf-ford said.Feb. 11 is the last day towithdraw or drop a course without
receiving a grade or to change from
credit to audit in a course at the 400level or below. according to the
calendar.

Classification breakdown
The registration of

undergraduates totaled 13,301
students with 3.349 freshmen. 3.261
sophomores. 3.244 juniors. 3.390
seniors. five fifthiyear students and
52 unclassified students. according
to the preliminary report to Staf-
ford.Graduate studies had 1.798 can-

’ didatcs for the master's degree and
2.744 candidates for the doctor's
degree for a total of 4.542 students.according to the report to Stafford.The number of students enrolled
in the various programs are asfollows: Agriculture and Life

Sciences. 2.893; Design. 457; Educa-tion. 983; Engineering 5.069; ForestResources. 807: Humanities andSocial Sciences. 3.716: Physical and
Mathematical Sciences. 1.532; Tex-tiles. 594; and the Agricultural ln-stitute. 357. according to thereport.The adult programs of the Divi-
sion of Continuing Education had1,387 undergraduate and 1.270graduate students for a total of
2.657 students taking 11.029 credithours. according to the report.University policy limited theenrollment of non-degree studentsto 3.000. with no student allowed totake more than seven credit hours.according to Stafford.No report of the number of full-
time equivalent students wasavailable Friday. according to Staf-ford's office staff. A full-timeequivalent student is figured as onestudent taking 12 or more credit
hours. Three credit hours count asone-fourth of an FTE student for
those taking fewer than 12 credithours. Stafford said.The FTE enrollment for the fallsemester was 17.253 students. andthe expected FTE enrollment of15,700 students for the spring
semester would bring the twosemester average within the limitauthorized by the University ofNorth Carolina board of governors.Stafford said.The 198081 budget for State wasbased on an FTE enrollment of
15,850 students for each semester.The UNC board of governors per-mits a 2 percent per semester in-
crease over budgeted enrollmentbefore serious over-enrollment oc-
curs. Stafford said.
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Kearney and Co.

Book delves into past .‘
by Gail Smith Wallace

Staff Writer
University Historian H.

Thomas Kearney and
several graduate studentshave filled approximately
5.000 4 by 6 note cards on

_ their research for State‘snewest history book.
Secondhlstery

This is only the second
history written about State.
The first. History of the
North Carolina State Col-
lege. was written by Dr.
David A. Lockmiller in 1939
to celebrate the University's50th anniversary.Kearney’s book will sum-
marise the years covered by
Lockmiller. 1889-1999. Then
the text will cover. in detail.
the postWorld War II era
up to 1976.
“The time right after

World War II was a dynamic
period for the University."
Kearney said. “State began
the change. that laid the
foundation for the school's

Free advertising

development as an urbanuniversity in the 19605 aswell as a land-grant school."
The history has involvedinterviews with approx.imately 40 individuals. Mostof the information for thework has come from theUniversity archives. Someinformation was supplied bythe Southern Historical Col-lection in Chapel Hill.The manuscript. to becompleted in SeptemberI981. will be 350-400 pagesand have 50 photographs.black-and-white and color.The title has not been decid-

ed by the author.“The title should be thelast thing you come upwith." Kearney said. He said
he believes the manuscriptwill be finished by theSeptember deadline.

Three-year project
The three-year project is

funded by the NCSU Foun—dation and the Alumni
Association. The amount
funded in 1978 was $65,000.
including printing costs.

Rudolph Pate. vice
chancellor for Foundationand University Relations.said he is pleased with thework of Kearney and his
staff.

0n schedule
“We are right on schedule

(financially) despite infla-tion." Pate said. “We may
have additional printingcosts because we are going
to run 10.000 copies insteadof the 4.000 as originally
planned. However. we ex.
pect to recoup this with ad-vance sales."
When the book is publish»

ed it will be sold through the
Alumni Association.

Satisfied
Kearney said he issatisfied with the project so

far and believes he haslearned a great deal about
State.“I appreciate N.C. State’srole and its responsivenessto the needs of North
Carolina." he said.

Staff photo by 0...... 5......
University Historian H. Thomas Keemey is curreritly in the
process of detailing State's history from the post-World
War ll era up to 1916.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

Another coat of paint is added to the already several layers adorning the freeexpresslon tunnel. Jeanne
Ferneyhough, endorsing Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, is the artist.

enday. Isa. 20p.m.
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Tuesday. Jan. 212 pan. Adapted fr

State’s Symposium:

”Southern Accent”
“Southern Views and Politics”

Brandt Ayers. editor of Anniston Star (Alabama) .”What vision will replace the discarded mythologies of the past: the OldSouth ofgraces and grits and the urbanized New South?"
Jody Powell. press secretary to former president Jimmy CarterUnique perspective into the workings ofSoutherpolitics on the state. na
tional and international levels

“The Problems and Pride of the South”
Film: The Autobiography of Miss Jane PittmanErnest Gaines' novel which tells the story of one black

7:30 pm.

l8z30 pm.

2 pm.

7 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

8:45 p.m.

4 pm.

7:3) p.m.

Wednesday. Jan. 28

My.Jan. 292 p.m.

woman's exlgriences from the Civil War to a civil-rights march.
Maynard Jackson. mayor of AtlantaDiscussion of the problems and opportunities found in the South's majorcities.
Dr. Robert Coles. author of Children of Crisis
A look at the South in American culture. Is there a unique culture in the
South; what makes it different? How is the South changing.

“Southern Technology: Where are we Headed?"
Film: Documentary and Experimental Films by Southern Film Markerspresented by Mary Jane Coleman of the Sinking Creek Celebration. Tenn
Omni Magazine presents Stuart Diamond. energy and environmentwriter for NewsdayMultimedia show on the applications and effects of new technology.
Don Beilman. vice president for General Electric advanced microelec-tronics operations '
A presentation on the general picture of industrial growth in the South.
tracing recent changes from traditional industries to high-level
technology.
Nino Masnari. head of State‘s electrical-engineering department
A discussion on the new research and development in microelectronics
planned for State and the Research Triangle Area.

“Labor Movement in the South”Film: Norma RaeBased on the experiences of Crystal Sutton in the textile mills at Roanoke
Rapids. N.C.Crystal Lee Sutton. the "real" Norma Rae
Reactions-to the movie and comments on her real life history and that of
other textile workers.
Dillard Powell. attorney
Joseph Hughes. research Associate. Institute for Southern Studies
Point-counterpoint on unions in the Southern textile industry.

individual

by Jeflrey Barkhense
Staff Writer

Most of the funding need-
ed for the 1981 symposium
has been obtained. acconding to Shannon Gardner,
symposium director.

"I estimate that it will be
around 815.000 for the total
bill." Gardner said.The schedule of speakers
is final and a good portion ofthe available funding has
been allocated.In addition to the
organisations that are spon-
soring specific speakers.
Gardner said she will
receive funds for general ex-
penses from the Union Ac-tivities Board. the UAB lec-
tures committee and the
Black Students' Board.
Gardner said she will also
solicit funds from school
councils. the Student Senate
and the Inter-Residence
Council.

(Continued from page I)
blems were reduced to ap-
proximately 3.500 by Jan. 2
after department heads ad-
justed classes and teacher
assignments. Lanier said.
The purpose of Change

Day is to allow a student to
make a personal appeal to
department officials to
resolve schedule problems.
he said.

March
(Continued from page I)

with him plan to thank himfor his support and efforts.
Stam said.“We were recently in-
formed by Andrews that he
plans to vote for a HumanLife Amendment whichwould make most abortionsillegal." he said.;"I think once you examineprenatal development you
cannot disallow a human life.We simply have no right to
take that life." CarolynPrice. a group member. said.The legal abortions per-formed in North Carolina in
1979 totalled 27.266. accor-ding to Price.Since the greatest in-
crease in abortions occurredin the 19- to 24-year-old agegroup. Price said. it may beconcluded that “abortion hasbecome a method of birth
control."According to Stam. there
will be about fivebmloadwfNorth Carolinians attendingthe march.Included in the Wake
County group traveling toWashington will be
representatives from State.
UNC-Chapel Hill and DukeUniversity.“As of yet there is noRight to Life support groupat State. but we would be
happy to work with students
in establishing one." Stamsaid.The Wake County chapterof the Right to Life move
ment meets in the communi-ty center at North Hillsshopping center.

Organizations fund

speakers,

general expenses
“I'm trying to' raise

enough to cover expenses.such as honorariums
(speakers' bills). meals. hotelrooms. Rents-cars. phone
bills.” she said.-
The University organiza-tions sponsoring individualspeakers are as follows:
OUfiiversity Studies will‘sponsor Robert Coles.‘research psychiatrist forhealth services at HarvardUniversity.OState's Fellows Programwill sponsor Brandt Ayers.editor and publisher of theAnniston Star.0Cooperative CampusMinistries and Presbyterian.

Universities Ministries willcombine funds to presentCrystal Lee Sutton, the“real" Norma Rae.OThe School of Textileswill present Dillard Powell.lawyer and labor-unionauthority.

Enrollment smooth
"Change Day bringseverybody together in onespot and saves the student a

lot of shoe leather he wouldlose in walking from depart-
ment to department on cam-
pus if all the people were
spread out." Lanier said.
“We want to show the

students we are not slamm-
ing the door on their oppor-

.tunity to negotiate."
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’Dough boys’ stress cleanliness;

keep plant life healthy and clean
G. Harry Gardlaier
Features Writer

In the greenhouses behindKilgore Hall graduatestudents are often seenhustling from plant to plant.checking on their projectswhile professors diligently
keep track of the research.Each student is worriedabout his plant's health — ifit’s getting enough water.correct exposure to the sunor if the temperature is cor-
rect. The environment in-side the greenhouses mustbe maintained so that it isconducive to plant life.

If it's not. the “doughboys” will hear about it.The dough boys. four
seniors living in a buildingadjacent to Kilgore Hall andadjoining the greenhouses.were named after the streetsurrounding their home —Pilsbury Circle. They main-
tain the greenhousesthrough watering plants.checking the temperaturesand replacing any missingglass. If conditons aren'tjust right the fourcaretakers will receive in-
structions on how to main—tain a proper greenhouse.“These greenhouses areas close to ideal conditions
as possisble." said dough
boy Joedon Robertson.
“Cleanliness is stressed byall the professors."

Their jobs mainly concernmonitoring the conditionsand maintenance .of thegreenhouse to ensure
healthy plants. according toAl Newsom. another of the
four seniors.Each of the four doughboys share a room which.because of the work they do.is rent-free. A“bathroom-washroom" islocated between the tworooms.“We call the bathroom our
utility room." ToddWilliamfl fl dough

. saw: e doabout everything from washto cook in it."
The rooms are much likedorm rooms with the excep-tion of a few advantages.The greenhouses are veryclose to classes and are more

private than living in adorm, they said. The roomscontain the usual dorm-roomcontents like books. dishes.stereos and other personal
articles.
“We all work from 12 to

20 hours a week in thegreenhouses." Newsom said.
“These hours are mainly set
by us at the beginning of thesemester."On weekends two of the
doughboys get up at 8 am.
and water the plants — one
taking the west houses andthe other taking the east
houses. The west side takes
longer so the one who has

one of the

ment at relaxation.

Al Newsorn, one or tour seniors known as the dough boys, examines a row or plants in
gree n houses

Newsom and the others maintain the greenhouses in return for tree rent in their dorm-lilre rooms adjacent to Kilgore. Below, dough boy Steve Olson and Newsom enjoy a mo-
Staff photos by Clayton Brinkley

behind Kilgore Hall (above).

C.III’l.-

the east side is the slackworker of the weekend. theysaid.,. urinates in
so . ”would -‘greenhouse structure and"pulling black cloth." Blackcloth is placed over plants to
artificially give certainplants a particular photo
period (hours in thesunlight). Joedon said. Thecloth must be set over theplants and taken off at thecorrect time so that theplants receive the correctnumber of hours of sunlight.”Each night thetemperature of all the
greenhouses must be check-ed each hour until 11."Williams said.“We use steam heat towarm the greenhouses if the
temperature is too low,"
Olson said.The greenhouses are kept
dark at night and aftersunset a flashlight has to beused to get around. Olson
said watering the plants atnight is a bit scary at first.

‘0‘. naval..- ,admit-smell.“ said? Olsen.

The quietness is so‘ intensethat even the slightest noise
may be startling.otton used to
who used to whistle andsing to himself to keep frombeing scared. But. Williamsadded. “Once in a while we’ll
hide on who is checking
temperatures and try andscare them. I know I've beenscared many times by therest of the guys."
Newsom said he enjoysworking at the greenhousesbecause he gets a chance tomeet the technicians andprofessors.
“We get along good withthe graduate students atwork." Olson said. “and par-ty with them too."
While discussing thegreenhouse with the doughboys. a smiling man in abright-red Wolfpacksweater walked up to seewhat the discussion wasabout. The man turned out

to be chairman of the

Greenhouse Committee. Dr.Roy Larson.”it's a 36-hour job for mejust to keep an eye on theseboys." he said.Walking through theflowers, vegetables andother plants. Williams said."It‘s a good place to bringmy girlfriend or just walkaround to take my mind offof school. The conservatoryis really nice. It contains aunique collection of manyrare plants of all types."The conservatory. whichresembles a jungle with itsorchards. ferns. cacti andother plants. is opened tothe public from a-m.-5 p.m.on weekdays.The plants grown in thesegreenhouses vary with theseason. During theChristmas season the houseswere filled with poinsettia.The poinsettia tower whichwas in the library this pastsemester came from here."Now we are starting togrow our Easter lillies andazaleas." Newsom said.

Features Writers Attend

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 5 p.m.
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by Jena Rollins
Asst. Features Editor
Editor's note: Followinflthis article will be a series ofarticles dealing with issuesconcerning black and whitesocial fraternities andsororities at State.
It was one of those bitter—ly cold yet clear Januarynights. The temperatureoutside was about 10degrees above zero and thewind-chill factor madelingering out-of-doors forany prolonged period of timea feat of endurance.
But sanctuaries from thefrigid. nocturnal air did existin a few scattered locationsaround the general vicinity

of the State campus. Fromplaces on Maiden Lane andHillsborough Street to spotsin the Packhouse and aroundFraternity Court. they werethere. Armed with a beer inone hand and a smile ontheir faces. Greek brotherswere greeting those
stalwart individuals who
had ignored the weather inorder to gain insight into the
unique social structureknown as the fraternity.
At the dawn of a newsemester. many socialfraternities offer all in-terested individuals an opportunity to observe andbecome better acquaintedwith the fraternal systems

and part of their existingconstituences. This oppor-tunity is called rush.
Attracts people

According to PaulMadren. the newly electedpresident of the Inter-Fraternity Council. rush is agroup of events for twoweeks. ranging fromcookouts to hand parties.that are designed to attractpeople to a particular frater-nity.
“The purpose of rush is tomeet potential pledges.familarize them with the

fraternity organization andthen find out which potentialpledges would like tobecome associated with that
particular organization."Madren said.He said the bidding or in-vitation process was the

accord

‘

Rushing brothers

offer more than

beer to students

Technician / Three

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Before entering the party, a rushee signs the guest register.
Rush is a time of great importance when brothers have an
opportunity to observe those rushees who might con-
tribute to that particular fraternity.
next step following rush. Abid. he said. is extended ifapproximately 90 percent ofthe fraternity votes to issuea potential pledge an invita-tion to join. The would-be-pledge then has about twoweeks to decide if he willjoin that fraternity. Even ifan individual fails to receivea bid he is not necessarilyostracized from that frater-nity all together.

oooooooo

it might be a nuclear sub or a billion
dollar aircraft carrier. At the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard. you can provide engi-
neering support for the maintenance
and testing of the most sophisticated
technology in the world. with hands—on
experience that will challenge your
personal creativity. stimulate and en-
hance your engineering k

_ you a good measure
srbrlrtyonrmportantproyects.

. and
of respon-

Ourshlpy'ardrooruiterwilloeon on
Meyfianuaryzzfms
ummwumm

“If we vote ‘no‘ now he cancome back since a differentbid is given out every
semester or he has the option to decline." Madrensaid.
He said if a person acceptshis invitation he will usually

begin his pledge educationabout a week after rush isover. During this time thepledge will learn such things

Located in the Tidewater. Virginia
area. the shipyard is surrounded by a
vast array ol recreational and cultural
activities. Just minutes away. the resort
city at Virginia Beach hosts. water activ-
ities of all types and descriptions. Also,
the shipyard is just a short drive from

Mountains with its spec-
loliage and numerousthe Blue Ridge

tacular lall
winter ski resorts.
Mr. L. 8. AustinCode170.3Norfolk Naval Shipyard

.V’ inia 23709CallCoNectzl )3934340

as the history of the inter»nity. its standards and idealsand house operations if thefraternity has housing.llerh Council. assistantdirector of Student Affairsand adviser to the [PCbelieves rush is a vital partin the development of afraternity.
"Rush is the lifeblood of afraternal organization." hesaid. "It allows people to ex-amine the Greek system.People should take advan-tage of the opportunity andmake a decision then.
“A common misconception is that all fraternities dois party. That's only one

aspect. Some fraternities.during rush. overemphasizethe party aspect. The par-
ties just help entice peopleto come."

Wrong impressions
Both Council and Madrenfeel people often receive thewrong impression of frater-nities and quickly refute thisnegative stereotype thefraternal system is placedIn.
"There are more oppor-tunities available in a frater-nity ‘or' sorority than thereare in any other campusorganization." Council said.For instance there is leader-ship responsibility. budgetmanagement. (some frater-nities have budgets of about

$150,000 anuallyl house andkitchen management. (whenthe fraternity has a house)and membership development.
“1 would venture to saythat when a young man orwoman puts himself in afraternity or sorority situa-tion he will leave State moremarketable in the businessworld." Council said.
“There are problems infraternities as there are inany other organization. but Istill believe it's one of thebest experiences a personcan have."
Madren said thus far theturnout for rush has been"real good." but he expectsattendance at rush parties”decline a little now thatclasses have gotten fullyunder way.

v
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BUSBOYS overtake Raleigh crowd

during enthusiastic performance

l by Shannon Crowson
Entertainment Writer

State student Jay Belsan was in line at the Pier at
3 pm. for the BusBoys show. though he wasn't
familiar with the group. He said he'd just heard that
they were a “good band." Hours later. he found that
to be an understatement.

: Backstage before the show. BusBoy bassist and
Songwriter Kevin O‘Neal wasn't'really sure of what
sort of reception they'd get. Black rock-and-roll
bands are rare. especially those who lean toward
punchy‘new-wave rhythms.
“The response we've gotten in the South so far has

been positive. Even songs like "KKK" are getting
cheered louder than the rest. But after we-finished
doing TV (Fridays). we opened for ZZ Top in Texas
on New Year's Eve. After that. we can do anything."
O'Neal said.
And they did. Dressed in variations of restaurant

work clothes, black pants. white shirts. vests and
ties. the six-man band bounded onstage and didn't let
up until 2 hours and encores later.
They zigzagged. jumped and ran across the small

stage, with keyboardis _- and brother of Kevin —
Brian O'Neal singing with a flapping tongue and wild
eyes. At one point. the whole band waved un-

Symposium schedule features key

South speakers
Shannon Gardener
describes the lecturers for
the first day of the sym-
posium as is as follows:‘

The subsequent paragraphsoutline several of the topicscovered by speakers at the1981 Student Center springsymposium. Coordinator'

tambourined hands in unison like —_ yes. like a
minstrel show. And during an 'as of yet unreleased
song called "Monkey Mash," they got downright
primitive. transformed into various stages of gorilla
behavior.
Some accuse the BusBoys of setting hack black

bands with their tonguein-cheek joshing about the
races. with references to shoeshine boys. Those
critics are wrong. The BusBoys seem to parody ex-
actly what they are not.
The band played every cut from their debut album.

Minimum WageRock and Roll. and threw a couple of
new tunes in for variety.There was “Respect," which O‘Neal said reminded
him of all their kids “working as waiters while they
earn college degrees." That‘s understandable. with a
line like “I got my doctorate degree but they treat
me like a jerk."

Vocalist Gus Loundermon did half-splits in his
spare moments and even donned sunglasses from the
crowd. mugging for all he was worth: Micheal Jones
added synthesizers in the new-wave mold.
Lead guitarist Victor Thompson showed Chuck

Berry influences on ”Johnny Soul'd Out": it was quite
a mixture of influences.

“I hear everything in the music sometimes. from
Chuck Berry to the Stones to Zappa to Elvis Costello.

ainment January 21, 1981

Staff photo by Linda Brdford
Bassist Kevin O'Neal humorously consults Victor Thompson on achord change Monday night.
It's that mix, that fine line. that I hope we'll stay
right in the middle of." O'Nedal. soft-spoken and lanky.
said.
But did the packed Pier relish the mixed dish the

BusBoys served up? Judging from the chaos. dancing
and single roar that went up from the audience at the
end of each song, they did. .
The only problem resulted from the audience.In

their zeal to see the show, the area in front of the
stage was blocked by people standing and the people

Allen’s new book

keeps audience

in comic captivity

' a... .nawm. A

.4.
in the South.
Monday. Jan. 26 7pm.

Brandt Ayers is editorand publisher of The An-niston Star. His weekly syn-dicated column entitled “OutHere" appears in over 30papers. Ayers served as acapitol and legislativereporter for The RaleighTimes usld as Washingtoncorrespondent in a newsbureau serving Sunbeltnewspapers. ~

Irsnthyerswllldiscussuiequestionorvslueandpoucy

Ayers will look at theSouth's past and future ashe discusses a troubling
question of values andpolicy. "What vision willreplace the discardedmythologies of the past: thesubtropical Camelot of theOld South. with graces forthe few and grits for therest, and the push-pushboosterism and braggadocioof the integrated. urbanized“New" South 'l

ADVERTTSIN

Persons interested in
advertising design for
the Technician should

contact Bill Hancock at

THE

737-2411 .

TE

finish lunch.

and national politics. ‘
Monday. Jan.26 7:30 pm.
Jody Powell was former-President Jimmy Carter'spress secretary. His four

years in the White Houseplus six previous years of
service to Carter total to adecade of political ex-
perience which providesPowell with a uniqueperspective into the work-
ings of Southern politics onthe state, national and inter-
national levels.
Powell will use the lastelection as a point of depar-ture to discuss southern andnational politics. What im-pact and influence does theSouth have on the nation'spolitical decisions andpolicies?
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Graphic experience is
helpful, of course, but
Remember. nice guys
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Buy one pizza,
get one of eQuaI value
or smaller FREE!
Coupon good anytime
Offer good al week
Call for faster service
Mission Valley 833—2825
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Tuesday. Jan. 27 8:30 pm.
Robert Coles. whose

special interest is field workin social psychiatry, is a
research psychiatrist forHarvard University Health
Services. He is consultant tothe Southern Regional
Council on "PsychiatricAspects of Desegregation in
the South."consultant to the
Appalachian Volunteers and
member of the National Ad-visory Committee on FarmLabor. Coles is author of
some 30 books includingChildren of Crisis and A
Farewell to the South.He will look at the South
in American culture. Isthere a unique culture in the
South; what makes it dif-ferent? How is the South
changing?

by June Lancaster
Entertainment Writer

> When. we may ask. will' woody Allen ever run out ofhilarious things to write
about? If Side Effects.Allen's current comedybestseller. is any indication:never.Allen. whose movies have
done about as much for com-edy as Shakespeare's playsdid for drama. presents inthis latest collection a mixedarray of comic bits andpieces and. as always. leavesthe reader in a tumult oflaughter.

It is rare when a writerproduces something so fun-
ny that one finds himselflaughing out loud -- perhaps
the majority of the time youfeel amused. but you never
really laugh out loud. Allen's
brand of comedy evokes thistype of response. One may
describe his work as
abstract though. because he
creates comedy from totallyunrelated and sometimes
trivial episodes.As in his two previousbooks. Getting Even and

Without Feathers, Allenp rov ide s h i sfollowers with stories whichon occasion border on theridiculous. although ‘aIWays'demonstrating comic ex-cellence. Such lines as “It isimpossible to travel fasterthan light. and certainly notdesirable. as one’s hat keeps
blowing off." and “l was pre-sent at the cremation and athis son's request. broughtthe marshmallows...” attestto the fact that Allen.
although relatively conser-vative in his comic diatribes.
still remains immersed in
the middle ground of com-
edy -— a space with possiblythe broadest appeal.
He is excellent at develop-ing one-liners and then pro-

ceeding to build a storyaround them. Stories like
“Reminiscences: Places and
People." “The Query."
“Remembering Needleman"and “The Lunatic’s Tale"
are fine _. comic vehicleswhich Allen writes in a style
all his own.Side Effects is a classic
Woody Allen comic venture.one that evokes laughter
almost on cue and invariably

SEX
information
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Domino‘s Pizza Has 10 Phone ' ,
Girls. We Need 20 More.

Flexible hours and scheduling. Ap-
in person after 4:00. 207
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$100

a 9 featuring

V Dan Blaisdell

The Marathon Band

Friday, January 23, 8:30 pm

Refreshments
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l

faithful 771

behind them stood on tables and chairs for their
view. What the rest of the house was able to see was
highly limited.

So after the encores. the new band from Los
Angeles who were playing “rock and roll for those of
you who don’t get paid enough for what you do" had
bowled us Southern folk over in one of the best shows
in Raleigh in a long time.
And Jay Belsan now knows. and probably won’t

forget for a while, who the Busboys are.

WoodyAllenlspicwredhereinascenefromhismovie.
"Manhattan."
provides readers withbearable written entertain-
ment. But his comedy is farfrom being programmed or.for that matter. writtenfrom a single formula.
Anyone whose life’s

regret is that "he is not someone else" definitelydeserves our attention, ifnot our laughter. Indeed.with a line like that. one canonly hope that such enter-tainment never ends.

Pool Tournament at

Iplaygam

834-291 1
Tuesday/January thflzwpm

Singles Match
Sign up by Monday, January 26th

‘Blimpies

25c (Draft
2402 HlLLSBOROUGH

5
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EXTRA CASH

Up To $95 A Month

Hyland Plasma Center
828-1590
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The Pack is back ——

back the Pack

The home-court ad
vantage in the ACC has
been said to mean as
many as three ‘to five
points in favor of the
home team. Evidently.
the fans at Reynolds Col-

fitween

the

Lines;

Stu Hall
Sports Editor

iseum weren't taken into
consideration what fans there are to
speak of. that is.
When State's basketball team hosts

Duke tonight at 7:30. it will open a
stretch which has the Wolfpack play—
ing eight of its final 12 games in
Reynolds Coliseum. Six of those games
are against ACC opponents and. at this
point. six are against teams ranked in
the Top 20 of both national polls.
What basketball fan in his/her right

mind would give up a chan'ce to see a
State team. which could be one of the
hottest teams in the conference
heading into the all important ACC
Tournament. playing as many as six na-
tionally ranked teams? A State basket-
ball fan would give up the chance.

Did the last of the true State fans die
with the 1973-74 NCAA National
Championship team? Don’t count on it.
Nowadays fans have excuses not to at-
tend.
Try these. “Well. we're here to

study. not to be basketball fans." or
"The team isn't that good. why should
we support a team that's no good." or
”The seating is no good."

It's funny how the seating in
Reynolds Coliseum is the same as it
was when David Thompson was here.
And why is it that a team like Duke.

which is ranked lower than State. is
considered to be one of the 10 places
college coaches hate to visit according
to Inside Sports? .And why is it that
students at the other ACC schools
have time to study and still support
their teams? Maybe it's true when op
posing schools stand up and chant “If
you can‘t go to college go to State.‘

State is a good team. The record. 8-6.
doesn't look all that impressive. but
consider five of the six losses have
been on the road the past month and
none have been lost by more than eight
points. except one. It should be noted
that State was in every game. except
for the Clemson game. up until the last
few minutes before bowing.

Just imagine what a team .with the
caliber of State will do when all these
schools visit Reynolds Coliseum. The
problem. though. is the lack of support.

In 1973-74, the Wolfpack played 12
home games. Six of those games were
sellouts. Ten were attended by more
than 11.000 fans. Back then. pickup of
student tickets was the hottest thing
on campus.

Last year. when State tied with
North Carolina for second place. there
were only two sellouts and only three
games in which attendance was over

Pack grapplers take on UNC;

Tar Heels on 13 game streak

‘s

.1filial
f. '.
.efix?»
,5”

11.000. The average attendance in
1973-74 for 11 home dates was 11.700.
while the attendance last year for 12
home dates averaged a deathly 9.025.
Even more surprising is the fact that

there were approximately 7.000 fewer
students in 1973-74 than there are to
day.

State allots over 6,000 tickets to the
students each game, of which
somewhere between three to four thou—
sand are picked up. Now realize that
this lack of pickup has been going on
for some years now and that the
Athletics Department is giving the
students the benefit of the doubt.
When these extra two to three thou
sand tickets aren't picked up. the
Athletics Department has one day in
which to sell them to the general
public. The Athletics Department
could easily cut the allotment to 4.000
and sell the other 2.000 to the general
public with plenty of notice.

Why not realize a good deal while
you' ve still got it?
Now let's say the students pick up

the 6.000 allotted tickets and Reynolds
Coliseum is packed to the rafters for
these final eight games. There is still
no noise.
The key word here is NOISE. It is

what really makes the home court so
precious.

Noise is what makes Clemson's
Death Valley a living hellhole. It is
Maryland's Wild Bill Hagy and the
body-spelling of T-E-R-P-S that makes
Cole Field House impossible in which
to hear.

State needs some kind of at-
mosphere and we're not talking about
dinner by candlelight. here. Imagine a
packed Reynolds Coliseum With some
12.000 fans ringing cowbells. Keep in
mind that State is currently riding a
17-game winning streak in Reynolds
Coliseum.
The Pack is back — back the Pack.

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

North Carolina wrestlingcoach Bill Lam has composedua yenng‘stseting lineupfor the Tar Heels second
conference match when ithosts pre-season ACC
favorite State at 7:30 pm. inCarmichael Auditorium.Carrying a 13match con-ference winning streak onthe line. he probably wisheshe had more experienced
startersFive freshman and twosophomores make up the
10—weight starting roster.but two defending ACC
champions return including
a nationally sixth-ranked126pounder.

“u..."

State coach Bob Guzzothinks the match will carry
as much weight and pride asmatchups in the past.“It's always a big meet forGuano said. “We've real-ly been looking forward to
it. We've been pointed atthis match all season. Itlooks like we‘re going over
there at full strength. Theepidemic that's goingaround hasn't hit any of ourwrestlers yet."The last time these twoarch-rivals met was in last
season's ACC Tournamentfinals with the Heels edgingState by just 11/4 points.
The Wolfpsck will be at-
tempting to break a four-gsme regular-season losingstreak to North Carolina
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which dates back to
February 1978.Northern Iowa. a 26-17victor over State a week
ago. is the only common opponent of the season bet-ween the two teams. ThePanthers handed the Heelsits second loss this year.
40-5. North Carolina’s
record now stands at 2-3overall and 1-0 in the con-
ference after its'win over
Georgia Tech.In its initial ACC confron-tation. the Amateur Wrestl-ing News' nationally 13th-
ranked Pack. 61. will be at-tempting to bounce backfrom its first dual-loss.
State freshman Vince

Bynum. a 134-pound starter.believes the Wolfpack is

emotionally. as well asphysically. prepared for a
tough match.

”Right now. I think the
team is more emotionally
ready for this match than
any others." Bynum said.

“We've been practicingtwice a day. so I'm sureeveryone will be in good con-
dition. I feel the match willbe very exciting. just likeany StateCarolina game."
Guzzo intends on using

Staff photo by Linda Grafford
Jerry Rodriguez puts the squeeze on this Northern Iowa opponent.

the same lineup as he didversus Northern Iowa.“Traditionally. it‘s been a
real exciting match and weanticipate another one."Guzzo said. “It will certainly"be a high quality of wrestl-
ing."
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The Sale Continues Thru
Saturday!

North Face Vests 20% off
Chamois Shirts 50% off
00/40 Mountain Parkss 30% off
Flannel Shirts 30% off
Boots 40% off
Ski Bibs 20% off

Carolina Outdoor Sports
Lake Boone Shopping Center
Lake Boone at the Beltline
7%

F

Domino’s Has 35 Delivery People.
We Need 20 More.

Driver averages $57.00. Must be
18 yrs. of age and have own car and
insurance. Flexible scheduling, full
and part—time available. Apply in
person after 4:00. 207 Oberlin Rd.

Join us for J uly. 1981 in

5W

North Carolina State University
is sponsoring two academic programs in
Great Britain. July 5-August l. 1981
Open to all college students and general public

W
The 11th Annual Summer in Oxford
An enriching educational experience in Oxford.
the seat of the ancient Oxford University.
4 courses offered for credit. 4 week program.

LONDON
The 1st Annual British Theatre Experience in
Four weeks in London. steeped in British
theatre! Program includes weekend trips to
Stonehengelliristol and Strstford-Upon-Avon.
2 courses offered for credit.

44m

Mail to:
England Trips
P.O. Box 5217
N.C. State University
Raleigh. N.C.. 27650

0
Please send me more inforihntion about:
i 311th Annual Summer at Oxford
i..iBritish Theatre Experience. LONDON
Nsine ................
Address ..............
City ..................

.....................

.....................
.......... Zip........
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gNorth Carolina

. to try to end

Pack dominance

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor
The ram and the wolf will

enter the same coliseumThursday night and if\ the
usual result occurs then abasketball game will break
out.The North Carolinawomen's basketball teamwill bring its act to Reynolds
Coliseum at 7:30 pm. Thurs-
day to meet the Statewomen's team and try onceagain to end the Pack's
dominance in recent yearsover the Heels.
Only one time since Statehead women's basketball

coach Kay' Yow came toState have the Heels been
able to defeat the Pack. andthat was the very first timeshe faced them. Since then
State has defeated NorthCarolina 15 consecutive
times. _The Pack will be trying to
continue another streak
when they face the Heelsalso. State has now won 63
straight games over in-statecompetition dating back to1976. The last time Statefaced the Heels it wasin
was not a breeze.With 30 seconds left in the
game the score was tied.Ronda Falkena hit a shot toput the Pack ahead and then
Trudi Lacey cannedtwo freethrows to seal the victory.
Neither the Heels nor the
Pack should have trouble ingetting motivated for this
game.“Carolina ought to be real-ly fired up." Yow said. “We
ought to be fired up.
Carolina has an excellentteam this year. They are a

little inconsistent. Theyhave beat almost all theranked teams and lost toalmost all of the unrankedteams. We're ranked andare their arch-rival. They'll .be up."
Being able to execute pro-perly will be a key for State.“We want to be able to ex-ecute our game plan." Yowsaid. “We need to have asolid game both offensively

and defensively. We need tobox out and get to theboards strong. We also needto have as few turnovers aspossible."The last game was inDecember and the Pack won65-61 but the teams havechanged since then.“It'll be a tough game."
Yow said. “We playedDecember sixth and bothteams have improved sincethen. They will be a dif-ferent team than in the firstgame. Both teams will do alot of things differently bothoffensively and defensive-ly."
The Pack drewthemselves out of a mini-slump this past weekend. with two convincing winsChapel Hill and the victory. . andillook like they .could ber‘ .back into true'form.

5 “I feel like our play hasconsistently gotten betterlately." Yow said. "We lostto Clemson but we were notplaying that poorly. Ten-nessee Tech played verywell against us. We played avery good game against
them. I feel we're back inthe groove again — barringsickness. I feel good aboutour play."

(See “Streaks." page 7)’

AlOB‘I‘lON UP TO 1!!“WEEK OF PREGNANCY
Abcdsnhemlltsflweskselsud“addict-sleetPregnancy test. birth control andblem pregnancy counselin. For harminformation.number (800)221-2668) between::6%5p.m. weekdays. GYN clinic

Isle“ Women‘s Health

8176.“

call 832 (toll free

W911 West N.C..“ 8t.

FREE ELECTIVE
”yen 'l our! lolly!

If you re looking for a challenge at North Carolina State
take a good look at our coursesUniversatv

"i m' ‘illlli"lll"; lswim; semeste'r 798%

Army ROTC 802' All You Can 88
'17 1U!
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Welcome back
One hostage summed up our sentiment

best when, in a letter to his mother, he
said the first thing he wanted to do when
he got home was go for a long walk in the
woods with his dog with no one telling
him what to do.

They’re coming home.
This simple statement has echoed

throughout the nation over the past few
days and transfixed all Americans. A ma-
jor national crisis is coming to an end, and
we hope a return to normalcy will be soon
in coming.
Although the past 14 months have

been painful for Americans, especially
the families of the hostages, we have
learned that we have reason to take pride
in our nation. Americans put aside
political, cultural and economic dif-
ferences to unite behind a common goal
-- the freeing of our countrymen.
The unifying force that drew Americans

together was not a hatred of the Iranians,
but rather, a yearning for freedom and

With the
Chrysler Cor-
poration begging
for more of our
money, auto
sales plummeting
and the viability
of the American
automobile in-
question, it
seems that a
pillar of cor-
porate America 9% 1
is disintegrating. Much of the problem lies with
managerial ineptitude and union ex-
travagance.

But at the same time if it weren't for an op-
pressive government and a volatile market the
domestic auto industry would be no closer to
disaster than any other major American enter-
prise is today. What happened?
Over the past decade the American

automobile market has behaved with little
consistency. At the onset of the Arab oil em-
bargo in 1973 the market lurched into a
preoccupation with small, gas—efficient
automobiles. Suddenly the embargo was no
more and the world was again awash with oil,
though more expensive. The demand lurched
again, this time renewing the American pas-
sion for the large automobile.

Later in the decade we found ourselves for
the second time caught between the palms of
OPEC's greedy hands. The market again
groped feverishly for the acclaimed small car.
What reasonable mind could have ex-

pected the US. automobile industry — much
less anyone else -— to know the price of crude
oil would skyrocket over 1,000 percent by the
close of the decade? With American demand
predominantly inclined toward large cars, the
domestic industry addressed the need while,
until only recently, the panic was small.
Suddenly, with the advent of the Iranian

crisis and the realization that cheap oil had
become a dinosaur of modern society, we find
a small-car market that will likely remain as
the norm for quite some time. Caught in what
John Maynard Keynes rightly perceived as
the oblivion of market time-lag, the industry
finds it must retool entire factories to address
today's realities. Enter Big Brother.

justice for our fellow Americans. Abraham
Lincoln once said, “A house divided
against itself cannot stand." America was
built upon the concept of freedom and the
support for freedom bisects any dif-
ferences Americans may have.

It's hard to conceive of not seeing
friends and family for 14 months; one can
only imagine the pain. More than
anything else, perhaps Americans should
realize the immense freedom we share
and yet take for granted.

Although the Iranians boast that they
overthrew the shah, their claim that he
was a tyrant seems absurd when one
realizes the tyranny forced upon our 52
citizens by the Islamic Republic.

Although we can expect future debates
concerning what the United States should
have done to prevent similar incidents, for
now, we should be mindful of our
freedom, breathe a sigh of relief and wish
the former hostages a speedy return to
their normal lives.

From the Right
Thomas P. DeW'Itt

Embracing the lame rhetoric of
“-reindustrialization" we hear catcalls from
vanquished liberal armies pleading with us to
lend a helping hand in the form of govern-
ment loan-guarantees, import qUotas and the
beneficiaries of the federal octOpus. Govern-
ment interference has crippled the industry to
the point of replacing profit with loss, healthy
expansion with debilitating failure.

As General Motors Chairman Roger Smith
said two weeks ago, the cost of complying
with federal regulations, including the cost of
research and development, in 1980 for GM
alone was $2 billion. The expenditure for

Q
be

«an in smut sum was no MOVERS.-

Abortionissue may haunt Pres. Reagan
Editor's Note: The abortion issue may pro-

ve as damaging to Republicans as it already
has to Democrats if the narrowly defined.Itargument between “pro-life and.
“pro-choice" forces is not broadened into
more widely acceptable positions. The author

paperwork mandated by the same regula-
tions, $500 million, was enough to turn a
potential profit for GM into a loss for the year.
The Carter administration‘s transportation

secretary Neil Goldscmidt said two weeks ago
that because the auto industry is vital to na-
tional security — Chrysler produces America’s
new XM-l tank — we should establish quotas
on imported autos. Characteristic of politically
motivated thinking, import restrictions are no
solution. Representing the reflexive liberal
assumption that problems created by govern-
ment interference will respond magically to
more of the same, restrictions on trade would
be deleterious not only to the American con-
sumer but to the auto industry and the quality
of its products.

Faced with a market monopoly the quality
of American automobiles likely would suffer

of this article, Mary Meehan is a political
analyst whose articles have appeared in The
New York Times, The Washington Post and
Progressive.

If the proposed amendment to ban abor-
tions proved a heavy albatross for liberal

Chrysler loan guarantees represent socialized ’medicine’

E accordingly. By being denied another choice
Americans will be reduced to spending their
money on inferior automobiles with artificially
inflated prices. Where is the answer?

During the recent campaign Ronald
Reagan pledged an extended period in which
his administration would observe a
moratorium on all federal regulation of the
auto industry. As Roger Smith stated in his
Jan. 6 speech to the National Press‘Club, “I
would like to see the government adopt a
sound economic policy that fosters research
and development and get off our backs and
stand by our side. . ."
We are faced now with the Chrysler loan

guarantees, representing the virtual socializa~
tion of a major American corporation. In the
words of William Proxmire: “What the
government has done is acquire a car com-
pany, and now it is running it."
The vicious circle comes round. The

government sticks its big nose in, contributes
greatly to the severity of the problems, blames
most of what's wrong on bad management by
the private sector and moves in claiming the
Midas touch. As F.A. Hayek warned long
ago, this is “the road to serfdom."

In its treatment of the car industry America
has emerged as a society that rewards failure
by rescuing the failed and penalizes success
through burdensome taxation and regulation.
This has happened in a nation founded and
built upon rewarding success and penalizing
failure.
Reagan should act on a long-term

moratorium. He should issue an executive
order declaring a two- to four-year revie of
all existing regulations considering cost-benefit
effectiveness and discarding all but essential
safety and emissions standards.
As throughout the rest of the economy,

high tax rates on capital'gains and profits and
restraints on investment must be abolished.
We should withhold the balance of Chrysler
loan guarantees, let the company declare its
bankruptcy and recognize .the Chrysler ex-
perience as a siren song of American industry
that we wisely learned to silence.

(Thomas P. DeWitt. a business management ma-jor with conservative leanings. writes a Iii-weekly
column for the Technician.)

United States, Soviets do battle over post-detentevilla
WASHINGTON — A few years ago. when

Henry Kissinger was riding high and detente
was in full flower, the United‘States and the
Soviet Union, bent over backwards to be nice
to each other.

But now the pendulum has swung to the
right. Ronald Reagan is in the White House
and detente is dead as a doornail. According-
ly, the two superpowers now squabble over
everything. There is a behind-the~scenes bat-
tle going on, for example. over the construc-
tion of an American dacha outside Moscow.
Dachas are country estates. In the time of

the czars every nobleman worth his title had at
least one dacha where he could go to escape
the workaday headaches of court life.

Their communist successors turned out to
be proletarians with royal tastes. So they
quietly continued the dacha tradition. The
Kremlin bigwigs all have country estates
where they can retreat from the cares of the
office.
Not long ago officials at the American Em-

bassy decided they needed a new dacha in
the Russian countryside where embassy
employees could retire to recover from the
tensions of life in downtown Moscow.

But the Russians demanded an outrageous
sum to" build this rustic retreat So the
Americans asked for permission to bring m n
prefabricated dacha. The Soviets at first refus

—7——i
Jack Anderson

Joe Spear
‘
ed, but after some hard-line negotiating they
finally relented.
The American Embassy solicited bids and

chose a Finnish firm to construct the pre-fab
dacha. But then the cantankerous Russians
demanded the ridiculous sum of $5,885 just
to hook up the plumbing and electricity.
The embassy was stuck; it had no choice.

So the US. government will pay the Rus-
sians' hook—up fee. But our diplomats will de-
mand an itemized bill for plugging in the
utilities. As one State Department official
swore: "We're going to make the Russians ac-
count for every dime."
WASHROOM WALTZ: Status in

Washington is often measured by the acreage
of an official's office or the plushness of the
rug beneath his feet. But there is no greater
symbol of high office than a bureaucrat's
washroom privileges.
The official pecking order can be determin-

ed simply by checking who is entitled to ,a
private bath In fact there are solemn federal
n. gulations governing bathroom privileges
and entitlements.

The Cabinet officers who head the 13
departments of government are entitled to
their own toilet. sink, vanity and shower.
Other officials have cabinet rank but no
department to command. They're entitled on-
ly to a toilet, sink and shower no vanity.
As you descend to the lower levels, assis-

tant secretaries get only toilets and sinks. The
worker bees of the bureaucracy. of course.
are obliged to use communal facilities.

But even these lowly bathroom privileges
can be disrupted. The convenience of the big-
shots always comes first.

Consider the plight, for example. of the
employees of the President's Commission on
Pension Policy. They occupy a townhouse
that is connected to another townhouse. The
two adjacent structures share common
bathrooms.

But George Bush, then the vice president-
elect, moved Into the second townhouse The
Secret Service sealed off the second-floor
hallway that connected the two buildings.
The pension workers then, had to leave

their building, cross a courtyard to another
federal building and present a security pass to

to the bathroom. Their predicament
me even worse when Reagan moved into

the neighborhood.
When he was in town during the transition

period. the courtyard was also blocked off.

This meant the pension employees had to
hike more than a block to get relief.
The blocking of this access to the bathroom.

incidentally, appears to have been a violation
of federal health regulations.
HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: Last

year the Coast Guard cutter “Cowslip” was
declared surplus and put on the auction block.
But shortly thereafter. the Cowslip's sister was
sunk so now the Coast Guard wants its ship
back. To get it. the government will have to
pay several million dollars more than the ship
sold for.

—— Without a shot fired in anger, the freez-
ing cold war between the United States and
Russia is producing casualities. They are the
Russian dissidents who want to emigrate to
the West. Only 21,411 Soviet Jews were
allowed to leave Russia last year — down 60
percent from the previous year.

—— When the bills for Reagan's inaugural
come in. they will add up to more than $8
million. To help pay for the lavish affair. the
inaugural committee is selling keepsakes ——
including the’ inaugural platform. It will be cut
into small pieces, and each hunk will be
coated with plastic and sold for $28.
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. He maintains that many Democratic can.

. against the platform plank supporting fed —

Democrats in this year’s election, th
Republican Party has little reason to gloat
The issue, as now defined, could well shatte
the new GOP majority as it goes about im
plementing its platform promise to pass th
amendment. '

“Republicans are more pro-choice tha
Democrats," declared Washington . . 1- .
analyst Alan Baron at last summer’s Nation
Abortion Rights Action League conference
didates who supported abortion rights wen
hurt by the issue more than Republicans
similar positions. The reason was tha
Democratic strength, particularly in the in
dustrial regions, comes more from Catholi
and blue-collar voters, who tend to be an
abortion, than does the Republican strength

Baron put the problem for Democrats in a
nutshell when he noted: “The problem -
Democratic candidates is this: It (opposition t
abortion) comes out of their political base." '

That problem was dramatized at thc
Democratic Convention in August when Mi
nesota Democrat Carol Wold spoke o :
funding of abortions. Wold, who describer
herself as a feminist, suggested that ll. 2 .
Democrats. hadiorsaken theirown tradition
”I am sad that our vision of America habecome so empty and bankrupt that we offe'
only death to the unwanted child of the ric
and poor alike . . . We have forgotten tha
just as you cannot burn a village to save it
you cannot save the poor by killing thei
children or save a child by stealing its life an
future."

Recent history has shown that abortion i
an issue that produces non-traditional fissure
and alignments." For example, conservative
such as John Tower of Texas and Stron
Thurmond of South Carolina have supporter
federal funding of abortions. But the issue I
also a highly emotional one that thI
Republicans may wish they could ignore. Salt
political analyst Baron in an interview: “I thlnl
the Reggan people will keep the abortior
question on a back burner. If it is pressed, i
could cause a lot of divisions within the par
lit"


